Music Entertainment
"I LOVE TO ENTERTAIN PEOPLE.
I MAKE IT A BIG DEAL."

CONCERT OFFER

Tel.: 0048 793391767

www.krzysztofknapczyk.pl

FROM OPERA
TO MUSICAL
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Are you looking for a concert that will catch
the heart of the audience?
We have the perfect offer!
Concert "From Opera to Musical" - a musical
journey between the greatest opera,
operetta, musical works and hits of popular
music. During the concert, the audience is
enchanted not only with the greatest opera
arias, but also with classical pieces, such as
the most famous Neapolitan song "O sole
mio", or the great hits of musicals ("Evita",
"Les Misérables", "Jesus Christ Superstar" ,
"The Lion King", "The Dance of the Vampires"
or "Miss Saigon"). The concert is a great
entertainment not only for fans of classical
music, but also for everyone who loves big
pop concerts.
Variants of the concert*:
Basic: The singer with a pianist
Extended: + An announcer
+ Solists of the musical theatres
+ The balley dancer - winner of a polish TV
Talent Show
*Price is negotiable. Poster avilable in English.
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PROMO

DEMO

PERFORMS: KRZYSZTOF KNAPCZYK
One of the most talented singers of the young generation,
who performed excellently in the repertoire of operas, as
well as pop and musicals. Actor of the Musical Theater
in Łódź, on the stages of the musicals „Les Misérables”,
„Jesus Christ Superstar” and „Miss Saigon”. Multiinstrumentalist, creator of artistic projects, incl. „From the
Opera to the Musical”, „The Concert of Three Tenors”,
„Tribute to Pavarotti” or „Opera as a street art". He played
one of the main roles in the musical „Karol” about the life of
Saint John Paul II (the largest musical production in
Poland, premiered at Tauron Arena Cracow for 9 thousand
people. The vocalist of the band “Queen Sympfonically”.
He is also known to a wide audience for his participation in
film productions of Telewizja Polsat and performances for
thousands of viewers (he sang, among others, with the
Dżem band, during the gala on the 25th anniversary of
RMF FM). He has performed abroad in Greece (including
the „Concert of Three Tenors”), Egypt, Germany and the
United States. As a member of Warsaw Boys Choir at the
Chopin University of Music in Warsaw he performed in
China, England, Germany, Italy, Austria and Macedonia.
Organizer of Broadway Camp Poland. Associate of the
Foundation for the Development of Education, along with
which he prepares and performs his own recitals
accompanying the most prestigious business and local
government galas and scientific meetings in Poland.
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IF YOU ARE INTERESTEDIN OUR OFFER, PLEASE CONTACT US.
AVAILABLE ALL YEAR LONG!

The concert presented here is primarily to show the kind of our
program. If you are interested in more shows (f.e „The 3
Tenors” or „Tribute to Pavarotti” - contact us, we will meet your
expectations.
Details of the show, such as the duration or repertoire, are
tailored to customer’s request.
Management: Krzysztof Knapczyk
Creative Agency PRC
www.krzysztofknapczyk.pl
E-mail: contact@krzysztofknapczyk.pl
Mobile phone 0048 793391767

